
New Launching: The World's Most Widely
Used Josab Portable Emergency Water
Treatment Solution！
In October, Josab welcomed two new Portable water treatment systems to Sweden. These
renowned devices, at the core of Josab's product range, offer a multitude of advantages over
similar products in the market. Powered by Aqualite's highly efficient water treatment
technology, our Portable emergency water treatment system swiftly and effectively purifies
surface water, transforming it into safe drinking water on a large scale. This makes it the
preferred choice for ensuring a dependable source of drinking water in urban areas during
disruptions to traditional water networks.

Josab Portable has a rich history as it was the cornerstone product when Josab first
commenced its business. Hundreds of these devices have been widely acquired and
distributed to every corner of the world by esteemed international humanitarian
organizations, including the Red Cross, the World Health Organization, MSB, and others. This
reflects its exceptional quality and reliability in providing clean water during emergency
situations.

Our Portable demonstration system underwent its initial trial run at Vimab Group's base in
Motala, where it achieved remarkable success by transforming poor-quality pond water into
crystal-clear, safe drinking water.

These two Portable P25 demonstration units are poised to serve as potent tools for
promotion and epitomize our unwavering commitment to delivering innovative solutions
for clean and accessible water.

Josab Portable stands not only as a testament to our dedication to water treatment
excellence but also as a symbol of hope and life-saving support in times of need.
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From October 10th to 12th, Josab CEO Jane Jeppsson embarked on a strategic journey, visiting prominent industry players in China, including
Shandong Shangshui Technology Group, Shandong Zhongqiao Qidi Group, and Qingdao Rayfore Container Industry Co., Ltd.

Shandong Shangshui Technology Group, a frontrunner in the northern Chinese market for swimming pool and hot spring solutions, engaged
in fruitful discussions with Josab China regarding the collaborative promotion of Aqualite's application in swimming pool water treatment.

Shandong Zhongqiao Qidi Group, a leading integrated sewage treatment systems provider in China, recognized the synergy between
wastewater treatment and drinking water treatment markets. They eagerly embraced Josab's technology and products, leading to a mutual
commitment to promote Josab's products while Josab assists Zhongqiao in expanding its integrated wastewater solutions in Africa and Europe.
This partnership aims to jointly champion water treatment equipment in China, Europe, and Africa.

Qingdao Rayfore Container Industry Co., Ltd., China's largest special container manufacturer with container water treatment equipment
production capabilities, forged a cooperative production partnership with Josab. This collaboration will see Rayfore manufacturing Josab's
future products for the Chinese market, alongside contributing to ongoing product development.

These significant developments mark an exciting chapter in Josab's journey towards global water treatment excellence.
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Exploring New Horizons: Josab CEO's Visit to Chinese
Partners



As the Vatten 2023 exhibition in Gothenburg, Sweden, comes to a successful close, Josab is proud to have been a part of this event,
showcasing our innovative applications in water treatment and purification solutions to the world. This exhibition provided Josab with an
excellent opportunity to demonstrate our commitment to providing advanced water treatment solutions to address potential water crises.

In a world where headlines are dominated by news about new EU wastewater directives, Josab remains committed to its ecologically
sustainable water treatment solutions and proactively responds to potential water crises. As regulations continue to evolve, and
environmental sustainability takes precedence, Josab's commitment to advanced water treatment solutions aligns seamlessly with the
changing landscape. Let us work together to ensure that access to clean water remains a top priority.

The Josab exhibition featured not only innovative water treatment technologies and solutions but also showcased our standout product -
JOSAB™ PORTABLE. This product serves as a lifeline in emergency situations, purifying groundwater, well water, river water, or lake water to
World Health Organization (WHO) standards. It is 100% mobile, adaptable to challenging conditions, robust, energy-efficient, and eco-friendly.
With a processing capacity ranging from 10 to 70-80 cubic meters per day and the ability to remove 99.9% of bacteria, it's a fully manual, off-
road transportable, and plug-and-play solution. Currently, hundreds of units have been deployed worldwide, saving lives by ensuring access
to clean and safe drinking water in the most critical situations. Don't miss the opportunity to learn about our life-saving solutions at the
exhibition.

Additionally, Josab actively participated in important discussions during the exhibition, addressing the water supply challenges faced by many
Swedish municipalities. Josab is dedicated to tackling these challenges and contributing to sustainable water resource solutions. As we
gathered at Vatten 2023, we were prepared and eager to engage in meaningful discussions and collaborations to ensure better water
resource management and secure our future.

Josab Water Solutions welcomes you to explore our cutting-edge water treatment technologies and solutions. Let's work together towards a
more water-resilient future! Stay tuned for our latest updates and support Josab's mission to contribute to a cleaner, more sustainable future.
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Josab Water Solutions' Triumph at Vatten 2023: Pioneering
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